
GENERAL' NEWS.A Homemade Fertil'zer. le Carolina
Go d in the Sontb.

There w.s a time: when North Geor-
gia Ava cHmsuleredrthe best gold field
on Ihis JLijjiiiVeiit.! The mines about
I)ahUne;a were very profitable sind

An TJnfought DueL "

The recent absurd revival of duelling
in several countries of the continent of
Europe, has recalled a tory which was
the delight of Berlin some years ago,
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CHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY!

" Mothers' Fknso " is a scientific-atl- y
prepared Liniment, every ingre-

dient of recognized value 2nd Jn
constant use by the medical pro-
fession. These ingredients are com-
bined in a manner hitherto unknown

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"

WILL DO all that is claimed for
HAND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger t?
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " Mothirs " mailed FREE, con-tain- ing

valuable' information tnd
voluntary Ustimonials.

Sent bTiprei en receipt of pric fl.fi pr bottle
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Botanic Elocd Balm
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form of malionsnf SKIN ERIJPTIAN he. A
sides being efficacious In toning up the A
SVStfm nnd rastirinn h rntHiifin. Ta -
when Impaired "from any caute. Its talmost supernatural heating properties
justify us in guaranteeing a cure, it
directions are followed.
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BLOOD 6414 Co., .Atlanta, fia.
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YOUR CASE
IS NOT

HOPELESS

AIDS NATURE
IN NATURE'S OWN WAY.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE.
A 40-p- ramphltt MAILED

upon af-p.'i- , at nn.
Atlantic Electro poise Co.

1405 New York Ave., Washington, D. C.

ttraded1nlveuturers from many states.
The C difuruia cold fever of 1840

almost brtik up ' gold mining
and jiever since that time has

it je-.iun- l it 'fnrmrr importance.
G 'W !ui!ii!!hus,hotfever, continufnl

ju Him State to a grealer or les ex-te- ut

and there are now several mints
being w orIced.

ExfMrts who have visited the gold
region of (ieorgia are satisfied tkat it
Aojtains a large quantity of the precious
Hiatal utA tiiui its -- fuller development
will s'on begin. It will probably be

hasten 'l by the exhaustion and aban-

donment. f trold mine? .in --the West.
A writer in the Manufacturers'

Hfconi, "after air examination of the
iiidge region, thinks that mining

by improved pne"sses can be made

very profitable there. lie shows that
if we.j3'mp.re gold mining of forty
yearn at;o and gold mining of to-da-v,

we find very many changes. The
drilling was formerly done by slaves
with1 sledge and drill, white -J-

o-oay

there are steani, conipres-ed'a- ir or elec-
trical devices by tlie nuiwrcu. x lie
windlass worked by niaiLor beast has
n!so bpen feulaced by steam and elet -
' . i 1 1 A 1

. runty, wlncli can be generaieu at.

aomw water power miles away and
transmitted over a wire to the mine.
Tire cart and tramways have also
given way to quicker and more ee-ftom-

devils. The old-fashion- ed

fctanip mill which only did active work
duriug the sdiort period of coutact be-

tween peMe and mortar, has also been
replaced- - by powerful crushing wheels
doing continuous work with less pow

er. The sledge hammer, which pre-

pared the ore for the stamp mill, has
also had its day, and powerful crushers
Kave an immense amount of labor.
Concentration of the ore, the use of
mercery and other phases of mining
hav also been much improved since
111 i time.

m
Chemistry has coijti ibutcd

its sh ire of innovations-b- y giving
he chlorination process, by which t5

fiercent of the gold becomes available
.and is regained.

It is not likely that we shall see
another gold fever, but it seems cer-

tain that the foothills of Georgia, the
Carol-iuu- and Virginia, which are
known to contain gold, will soon be
tfiore generally and more thoroughly
worked than ever before

A Bright Outlook in the South.
The Manufacturers1 Record says:

Throughout the South there is a
: marked revival in industrial matters

and many nw enterprises are being
established. A number thai were pro-
jected during the boom dys, and
which collapsed when the panic came,
ne being pushed to completion now,
or arebeinj reorganized preparatory to
active vork again. It will be some
time jet, "though, before some of these
crippled concerns can be put on their
feet, but the outlook grjws steadily
brighter.- - Local financial iuteresls
have been strengthened, debts have
been paidand the South generally has
been potting its business affairs in
order during the pst two years. The
confidence of outside capitalists in the
booth as a place for large investments
has been g&atly inci eased by the man-
ner in -- vhieh that section lias stood
the financial strain, and northern
money will in the future go into
Mmthern Tuauufacturii-i- en.erprisrs
lery freely.

! Cheap I'ostagre.
I'erhans the greatest nostal advance

--of recent times is that which Euirland
lias just decided to adopt penny post- -
age tor us vat ifinpne. The British
postotiice department, after much urg
ug, r.as una iy accepted this proposition

winch has
.
been pressed for ears bv

lL L ' 1 ' it- -
mat niueraiigaoie retoiiner, Mr. lieu
neke- - nekton, and a soon as the
necessary a;rangeinents can be made
the uuitorm , imperial postage "of
(emiy cents will le established
ami tor that, nmount a letter can be
famed from England not onlv to Can
ada ajnt the es,t. Indies, but to Indi
Australia, and even" the center
Africa. This is'Jhs cheapest postage
cici riiiU9rU.

rn.- - Tf..a.' 4 ei i ttile uiuueu otaie? nas oeen makinT
manv nnproremenrs of late in po&ta

in. teiK, out it nas--nev- er Ijeen able to
4i tch up with Lngiaiid, whose lead in
this matter we must acknowledge, and
it. is a striking tribute to th
the English system that, superior as it
i io ours, it yet nets a profit of
KiojJVA!vw a year to the government
vhres we usually have a deceit in

.our pcatolfice accounts. The truth
eem to be that the better the posta

C:rv.fu tlm ....... 4.. 4. 1, L i . Ill,vv" eaivi me prone. i ne
U tilted ct ites, under these circum
Atices, can welJ afford to rnaka radi
al improvements, certain that it wil

be repaid for theci in a short time.
It will strike every one at oue tha

if England 'tm maintain a nennv Dost
age for its vast empire, scattered as itjs through all the four .quarters of the
'loI)e, it ought to b-- ! easily possible to

.Recure a reduction irr the rates now

.charged for foreign ' postage. Neut
Kfi ivins i tines-uemo- Gt at, .

TT .nirtiiiui inceiugencer says ;
ijujcatvaoiy serious are the facts that

the United States.seud
wwnj oums annually down into
drunkard's graves ; nd that they afflict
more iam i lies and slay more persons
4 nan war ami pestilence; that they are
xu cui-- i causes or pauperism, crime,iind insanity; that they me the"chief
law-breake- rs in every community, the so
resorts where crime centers; thut thev
are dens of profanity and ungodliness;
that they are the bpen enemies of the'
il u .r f. r.i. ' i - f i

In the hands of an old Experienced
Printer, is' prepared to .execute all

New York City has raided $500,857
for the monument to Gen. Grant.
' The Cabinet of Cleveland is com
posed of men not rich in thjs world's
gOHlJI.

Logan Carlisle, son of the Secretary,
will be Chief Clerk of . the Treasury
Department. He is said to have special
qualifications.

Rev. Mr. Nelson, Methodist Mission-
ary in Brazil, is in trouble and in jail.
His offense consisted in speakiug dis-

respectfully of u patron saint.
The Democrats will have 45 in the

liwxt Senate. The Republicans will
have not less than 38. The Populists
4, and one State to bear from.

It is said that the fight lor the sec-

retaryship of the U. S. Senate is be
tween Gen. V . U Cox, of North Car-

olina, and Col. L. Q. Washington, the
rest, of the. aspirants having withdrawn
from the race.

After twenty-fiv- e years "William
and Mary College gets $65;000 from
Congress. This college was about
destroved in the war. The vtte in the
House was 190 to 3(). It caused great
rejoicing at the college.

Sir Henry Wood, secretary ot the
royal commission of Great Britain to
the Columhian Exposition, is in New-Yor-

on his way-t- o Chicago. England
has appropriated over 1.000,1 00, and
has 300,000 feet of space.

It is announced that there is anoth-
er Soul hern substitute lor juie fibre.
It is said ta be the palmetto. One
writer asserts that, the saw-palmett- o

has all the 'needed requirements
cheapness., r.bundanee, available all the

ear," of spontaneous growth, . and is
strictly a fiorous plant. All iheM?are
of interest ami we may exct to he;.r
more of them.

Peunoyer Outd ine.
Atlanta Journal.

The saying, as true as old, that "he
laughs best who laughs last," i fresh-
ly exemplified in ihe case of Governor
Pen 1103 er, of Oiegon.

Peiuioyer,who was elected as a Dem-
ocrat but alter w-'- i ids became a YV

recently bauded himself as the
nrch ass of the country by refusing to
allow a salute to be fired in celebra-
tion of the election of Cleveland. List
Friday, lie inscribed another entry on
his record of idiocy by oideting that
the stale cwinon hould not be used for
"other than mil t-- rv puriaw.-,-" n
idea being to prevent the firing of a
Salute in honor of Cleveland's inaugu-
ration.

The Democrats of Salem, howevr-i-
took u cannon a few days .ri and had
it repaid d ready for tiring a salute n
inaMumtion day. - The c.-pt-aiu of the
militia company took pussriun f the
gnu and demounted it, hut. (he Demo-
crats gained possession, of it on an
aiiaciimeui to pay ror repairs, the c ip

1, f. i.i..t-.,:- , i.

shop. hfll llie giin was attaehetl
the marshal frustrated the attempt d
the militia to spike it by jrabliii;X a
rattail Kle which they ha.iii readiness.
The Democrats, after gaining po-ses-i-

(.n

of ti e tin, hastily remounted it.
and beyau tiring salutes to the nresi-fle- nt

under th window of the office of
Oregon's chief executive at thejUte-house- .

Poor Pennoyer !

What's the Matterwiih it?

If you think there is anything the
mntter;with your watch, let us take a

look at it. Donf let it go on ticking
itself to destruction. A tew particles
of dust will, in a few' vveeks, do mere
damage than the ordinary wear and
tear of a year's time keeping. Our
guarantee is for Twelve. Months.

Have you feeen the beautiful line of

SILVER WARE

we are now offering, and the complete

selections of clocks, watches and jew-

elry. We are prepared to satisfy the
desires of the most fastidious, in

anything in our line, and a call will

convince you that we ara

SI

i.
n

We pay the highest cash price for
gold, and will buy in any quantifies,

Very Respectfully,

iREISXER
&

GORMAN.

.Every farmer knows the value of
wod allies us a Jertilizer, -- but it is
somewhat remarkable that their vainer

! and the inefieial rehulis of their ap4
plication to tne sou, are .always aurio--
uted to tne poiasu mey contain, ine
farmers, however, who have h;d Ions;
experience with potash in the form of
wood ashes, and jiIro as potash salts,
find that the latter is not ixr marked
in its effects as the former.

The fact is, that ahes are really! a
mixed fertilizer, and a complete oue o
far as the mineral elements of plant
food are concerned. This must be ap-

parent to any one who considers that
they nre the whole residue of plants af-

ter lein burned, and except that part
which returns to the atmosptere Irom
which it was originally procured. The
nitrogen, and the carbon of the trees
alone are thus wanting in "the ashes,
which contain everything else required
by the crops. Thus it is only reason-
able to infer that 'the benefit derived
train a dressing of ashes to any crop
must be due to the other elements as
well a to potash, and the more so
when we observe that leached ashesiiw

j which there is but a trace of potash,
j are 01 leu as useiui hs uie umratiit-u- .

; The ashes of all wo ds contain in va- -
ying proportions, potasii, lime, and
diosnhoric acid. The barks of trees

are richer in Time than in potash, and
as all plants contain Hme, this element
of the ashes must certainly be taken
into account as well as the phosphoric
acid. '

Every discovery tends to throw new
light on what has loiig h?en known in
farm practice, and that interesting and
important one in regard to the man-
ner in which plants derive nitrogen
from atmospheric sources is one of
these enlightening discoveries, and it
has a close connection with the subject
in hand. It is known that this ab-sorpt-

iun

of atmospheric nitrogen goes
on most easily in soils that have a con-

siderable quantity of lime in them.
Indeed it may be said that this supply
of lime is indispensable to this action
of the nitrogen germ, which must have
lime within reach for its growth on the
roots. Then we see how useful is this
too often ignored element of the ashes,
and how it is that these may be def-
icient or wholly wanting in potash and
yet exert a notable effect on the crops.
This explains that it the lime in the
ashes and not the potash which is the
cause of that noticeably greater effect
in tie production of plant food in the
soil, and what is improperly called
their stimulating effect; and how it is
that an application of wood ashes in-

creases t he-yiel- d of crops to a greater
extent than the actual plant food con-
tained in them would warrant. IS. Ma-
con in Amerirun Agriculturist.

Peach Rot.
Rot is the greatest enemy of the

peach in North Carolina. Peach rot
is not caused by the curculio, us many
suppose, but by a microscopic fungus
known to botanists us monilia frudi-gen- a

The spores or of this
fungus live through the winter in the
r tten, dried-u- p fruit, on the trees and
un the pits of the fruit which has fall-
en and rotted on the .ground beneath
the trees. To save the crop the first
thing is to throughlv disinfect the
orchard. Remove and burn all with-
ered fruit still on the trees. Gather up
and burn all the peach pits from be-

neath trees. These make excellent
fuel. Next apply a liberal dressing of

4tir-slak- ed time" .beneath and around the
trees. Burn also al! primings. After
the flowers have fallen spray with

IMPRCTlD BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
Conner sulphate ( bhlrstone .1 nonnd.
Fresh lime 1 pound.
Molasses J pi ut.
Water 10 gallons.

Directions.. Dissolve the sulphate
in glass or earthenware ves
sel in o gallons of water. In another
vessel slack the lime in 1 gabon of
water. Rub lime until all lumns have i

oeen oroken, then adt the molasses,
strain and stirshrwly into the sulphate;
never pour the sulphate upon the lime.
When all ebullition Las ceased dilute
to 10 gallons und use. One-ha- lf ounce
of Pans green or London purple may
be added to each 10 gallons of this
mixture. When the is used
it will be best to sprinkle it upon the
lime before slaking the lime

i lie above fungicide will --at the same
time protect the tree from "leaf curl,"
and if the arsenite is used will protect
against all gnawing insects. Not more
than the prescribed quantity of arsen- -
lte should be used. Gerald McCarthy,
N. 0. Experiment Station.

Improving the Ballot.
The Australian ballot system, while

a Kqod reform" in the main, has several
features which peed amending lefure
it cau be accepled as ati almost perfect
and honest mode of voting. As it now
stands, thousand of voters have been
disfranchised by the misapprehension
of not being allowed to stamp oppos-
ite a candidate'i name after havini?
once stamped the party emblem. Let
there be but one way of voting, bv
stampingthe square by the side of each
person that you wish to vote for. A
voter once instructed to stamp the
square to th left of each person that
lie wished to vote for will not onlv
confuse, but actually expedite voting.
Another feature of the law which
should Be changed is the case with
ballots as defective. As protection in
the right of yoking is secrecy, so should
the ballot be protected aftr it is cast.

long as the intent of .the voter can
ie ascertained. Aoblesville Ledger.

Shelby Review: Will e, who
broke iulp the bed rood of Cas Bridges
and. carved .him up two weeks ago, has
been committed to jail on a charge of!
burglryt and will be tried for his life it i

the urxt term ef the superior court. J.

and which capitally satirized this barb-
arous custom. Dr. Virchow, the em-

inent man of scieuce, had been sharply
criticising Prince Bismarck, who was
then chancellor.

At the enl of V particularly severe
attack Bismarck felt himself person-
ally affronted, and sent seconds to Vir-cho- w

with a challenge to fight a dueL
The man of science was found in his

Ialorutorj, hard at work at experi-
ments which had for their object the
discovery of a means of destroying tri-chin- aj,

which were making great rav
ages in uennany.

k,Ah," said the doctor, wa challenge
from Princ Bi-marC- k, eh! Well,
well! as 1 am the challenged nartv 1

suppose I have the choice of weapons.
Here they are.11

He held up two large sausages, which
seemed to be exactly alike.

"One of these sausages," he said, "is
filled with trichina; ; it is deadly. The
other is perfectly wholesome. Exter-
nally they can't be told apart. Let his
excellency do me the honor to choose
whichever of these be wishes, and eat
it, and I will eat the other."

Though the proposition was as reas-
onable as any duelling proposition
could be, Prime Bismarck's represent-
atives refused it. No duel was fonght,
and no one accused Virchow of cow-oidic- e.

Lifts an Elephant with His Teeth.
Milo, the famous athlete of ancient

Greece, the man who was victor at both
the Olympic and Pythian games for six
different times ltiMiccessiou, and whose
chief claim to fame rests upon the feat
of running lour miles with a three-year-o- ld

fox upon hi: shoulders, would
hide his head with shame could he visit
London and witness the won lerful feats
Informed by Sullivan, th modern
Samson. Sullivan is only 31 years of
age and weighs but 108 pounds, yet he
is a physical giant without an equal in
the known world. He regularly goes
through a routine of feate illustrative
of his wonderful strength, the most re-

markable being the actual lifting of an
elephant with his teeth. The elephant
is not a Jumbo, to be sure, neither is
he small, especially when you come to
consider the size of the man who does
the lifting and the usual dimensions
and strength of human teeth. The
elephant daily and nightly swung like
a pendulum from Mr. Sullivan's teeh
is known as "the infant,'-an- weighs
between 1,800 and 2,00.0 pounds. This
remarkably strut g man is' probably the
only one in the world who litis more
than 1,000 pounds with the teeth alone.
Another favorite trick of h s is that of
lifting a barrel of water oGti pound
with one finger. 67. Louis licpu'Aic.

A Bear Si or;--

McDowell (Va.) Itecord: Trigg
labor, who was in Tazewell tin's we.--

rejates a remarknl.le letr story which
he heard while there, ns occurring in a
spaisely settled portion of Knssell
...... ..t.. 1 - 4.. .i- - i .1viu.n). ii i n me cufct. 1 nut a.
niouniametr living in that, section of
iiis-ei- l, named Jenkins, while return-
ing lionift one day eariy ;n Fehrnarv
fr..in a hunt, met a inrge black be.ir
walking erect witi a child under it
lu'f ....... ..,u:..l. 1' . : 1 1
it--ii ai hi fTiiii.ii ut; reci 'gn iwf s ins
iiitle five-year-o-

ld son, while Jiiuin
earned a larye club in the other paw.
He quickly killed the bear with his
ride, and recovering the child nearer
dead than alive started home with him.
En roiite he came aeros his wife lying
unconscious on the mound with aii
ugly wound on the right temple. Af-
ter resiciiating her he said that the
bear had come into the house, taken
the child and departed. She followed
him, and in endeavoring to rescue the
child, the hear dealt her a severe blow
with the club, which rendered her in-

sensible. Triiit: savs this wsis rLitM.
to hun in sobvr earnest, and his in for
mant was a man of unquestionable
veracilv.

I My Own Grandfather.
I married a widow who had a grown

daughter. My father visited the house
very of len, fell in love with

and married her. So niyfather became .my son-in-l- aw and my
step-daught- my mother, because she
was mysfather's wife.

Some time afterward my wife had a
son ; he was my father's brother-in-la- w

and my uncle, for he was the
brother of my step-mothe- r.

My father's wife, that is, mv step-
daughter, had also a son ; he was, of
course, my brother, aud in the mean-
time my grandchild, for he was the
son of my daughter. My wife was mv
grandmother, because she was my
mothers mother. I was mv wire's hus--
and and grandchild at the same time.

And a3 the husband nf
graudmother is his grandfather, I am
luy owu grandfather.

Jonpslwo Home Jiurnal : Rev
Neil McKay, D. D., of Fajetteville
Presbtery, died on last Monday afier-noo- n

at his. home in Summerville.
The end was not unexpected, as his
health has been failing for some time,
and the venerable servant of God look-
ed forward to the time of his goincr
home with the full assurance of his
Savior s love and his own SMlv-nti,-

- -

Hendersonville Tme : On Mondav
niht of last week, the little
old child of Levi Huggins, who resides
on Uowau's Bluff. Iei ns? iii'thp ..rti.a
of its mother, knocked a bottle of tur
pentine from the mantel board. It fell
nr the fire, the turientine ignited, andet the child s clothing in a flame.
Death ensued after ten hours of intense
suuennar.
i,,,,..,

' Mrs. Himmns- was badly

The price nf; a year's suh-enpti- on to
The Carolina Watchman has been
reduced to J. !

j c 'D

People,

per year payable in advance.
it u

" (4 tl

irnntinc, ana st

Li.- - 7-

Caveats, tind Tral-r.:p.r- k clitair.ed. end til
ent bui-inc- . conducted for Modcratc Tees.
Ou Orri- -t isBpposite U. S. PTeiT Orrid

.id we can secure patent in lean time ihau tu3
roniote from Walilrn;ton.

Send model, drawlnp; or photix., with 1r-- n

tion. We adviite, if patntaTde or not f;ci
chai-ge- . Our fee not due ti;l atcut i wenred.

A Pampklct, "How toObtaiR Paten!'-."-

'
r.mcs of actual ciivnts ia yuur t:ta:c, toua. 'J"

town, eciit free. AJJrfci5,

C.A.SEJGW&CO.
Qpv. Pateht Orricc, Wasmimoton. O. C

99

ef

prices that will compare
favorably with Kiiy

Orders Solicited.

Oue of the tets
Of merit in t lie
Eyes. f tiie pt-opl-

e

Is endurance.
The people are sldoni wrong.
J. & H. JIOItAU haye
Been h"ie a loni: time.
Good Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Are always in stocK.
Their smith work
Speaks for itself.
Thev invite ou
To call.

f ry k VITT'? living houjriit the
Tl I 1. . How.,n county linn-li- e

Mlllstonn Quarries, Tools, c. of K. K. I'll 1111.

1 wl'.l eo'itinu'' 'o millstones,
tnlM-- s 'indies and on able n. Ills for sfriJitllnvf eorn-n-

wlieat. 1 crret-ponUenc- c solli-lted- . Address.
35 ly J. T. VVYA IT,"

' Fniili. Iiwanco. N. (.'.
Mfrtor the Watclimuu.

Steam, Air and Vacuum Pumps, Vertical and Hori-
zontal of every Variety and Capacity.

Regular Horizontal iFnton.

Mi

If;.1'

mm

The most simple, durable and
fective Pump in the market far Mines,
Quarries, Refineries, Breweries, Fac-

tories, Artesian Wells, Fire Dvtv and
General Manufacturing purposes.

'Send for Catalogue.

vmircu vi urisi, unu oc ainrjsc every
endeavor to improve tbe moral condi-tio- u

of ni ni; that they il thousjtnds
uf homes with rMiyerty, bawlitig, vio--

"iice, (w& lg-coutinu.cd.yngui- .-h. ---

The A. S. CAMERON STEAM PUMP WORKS.


